
REFINE  YOUR PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
SKILLS AND ACHIEVE TEAM  EXCELLENCE!

People Management  Workshops
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MANAGING SELF

Workshops to understand your own 
management style.

MANAGING OTHERS

Workshops to adapt to the expectations of 
those you manage.

MANAGING TEAMS

Workshops to create and sustain high-
performing teams.

HAPPY CLIENTS INCLUDE:
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MANAGING SELF

PERSONAL TIME MANAGEMENT
Workshop participants will learn how to balance IC tasks with their 
manager role, prioritize and delegate tasks, streamline processes, and 
manage email more effectively.

ADAPTING YOUR MANAGEMENT STYLE
Workshop participants will be able to understand their own and other's 
diverse personality styles and assess individual motivators or capabilities 
more accurately.

DEVELOPING GLOBAL MINDSET
Managers often work in global environments, both locally and abroad. 
Excellent managers can navigate global complexity. Using the 4D Culture 
Model™, participants will learn how to assess and manage to expectations 
across cultures.

• Identify your strengths • Increase confidence • Respond better to situations

MANAGING OTHERS

GIVE EFFECTIVE FEEDBACK
The key to managing improvement and measuring performance is 

being able to give and receive clear feedback. Participants will practice 
an easy and effective model for delivering constructive feedback.

COACHING SKILLS FOR MANAGERS
Scaling yourself as a manager means empowering your employees to 

solve their own challenges and create their own career paths. 
Participants will learn a framework to coach for performance.

PRODUCTIVE 1:1 MEETINGS
1:1 meetings are often the key touch point employees have. Make them 

more productive and inspiring with industry best practices and user-
friendly  strategies offered in this course.

• Inspire and motivate others • Lead effective conversations • Develop your people
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MANAGING TEAMS

CREATING HIGH-PERFORMING TEAMS
Workshop participants will learn to identify the stages of teams and 
develop strategies to manage their own team. They will be able to 
navigate “storms” and move the team to high-performing.

LEADING VIRTUAL TEAMS
Virtual teams are the new norm today and the research shows that time 
zones and lack of feedback are two big challenges. This session will show 
you how to master virtual team participation and leadership.

EFFECTIVE TEAM MEETINGS
As a manager, you should be able to run well-structured, efficient meetings 
with concrete outcomes. In this workshop, participants will learn how to 
create an agenda, facilitate, and handle derailment.

• Improve team cohesion • Increase overall productivity • Sustain high performance

“Melissa builds relationship quickly, takes pride in the quality of 
her work and is consistently looking for ways to deliver 
additional value to our managers especially in the areas of 
global and cultural awareness and leadership, feedback and 
difficult conversations, and building trust. Melissa understands 
what it takes to be successful within organizations and has the 
gift of being simultaneously inspirational and practical. 

- Jeremy Stover
Global Head of Talent Development, Ripple 

“Melissa brings a unique perspective to all aspects of day-to-day 
management challenges in a fast-growing environment. I also 
appreciate her willingness to lend her long-term expertise on 
the learning process, excitement to contribute content, and 
desire to be a solid team-player.

- Emma Dawson
Global Head of Learning & Development, Coinbase



LAMSONCONSULTING.COM
MELISSA@LAMSONCONSULTING.COM  |  650.283.2765
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HALF OR FULL DAY SESSION (In-Person)

90 MINUTES PER SESSION (In-Person and Webinar)

45 MINUTES PER SESSION (Webinar)

Melissa Lamson, CEO of Lamson Consulting, works with successful leaders to 
refine their professional skills and create inclusive workplaces. She knows that 
when leaders present the best version of themselves, individuals, teams and the 
organization wins. Melissa has worked side-by-side with top c-level executives 
across the world, built manager and leadership learning strategy from the ground 
up, delivered programs around the globe and has first-hand knowledge of leading 
industries, including the latest advancements in AI. Melissa is based in Phoenix, 
Arizona but travels continuously around the globe for clients.

• Keynotes
• Leadership Coaching
• Bridging Cultures

• Women in Leadership
• Presentation Refinement
• Growth Mindset

WORKSHOP OPTIONS

10-person minimum / 20-person maximum per session

Contact Melissa for Pricing:
Melissa@LamsonConsulting.com  |  650.283.2765

ABOUT MELISSA




